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Bindoo Mohapatra
                                                                                                         Editor in Chief & President, VMS
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Dear Readers,

Right from ancient times people share their feelings, thoughts, experiences, ideas,
suggestions, feedback etc. through a process known as Communication. Being dynamic,
communication system has undergone numerous changes based on time, lifestyle and
situations as a result of technological improvement. In the past, different societies had their
unique ways of communication such as the use of smoke signals to send simple messages,
people used messengers, pigeons and drum sounds too. The means and mode, as well as
forms of communication, have changed continuously from the use of postal services,
telegraph, telephone, mobile phones,  internet to video conferencing . Thanks to
technological advancement! Irrespective of such changes , both old and modern means of
communication serve the same purpose of sending and receiving information and providing
feedback. An effective communication system acts as a lubricant and facilitates maintaining
cordial relationships among individuals and also smooth running of industry and trade from
Business point of view. In these days information is considered as factor of production like
land, labour, capital management and materials.

SPARK has chosen the theme, 'Communication before technology took over ' for  this edition
. We have featured heart warming stories and write ups on the said theme sent by our
readers. We have interviewed postal services personnel in  " hamare Apne"  and published
some excellent responses for the one-liner feature.

'Service to Mankind is service to god' - taking cue from these words of Swamy Vivekanand,
VMS has been doing many benevolent activities  for the betterment of many not-so-
privileged people in and around Ukkunagaram. Carrying forward this, VMS along with Sri
Sathya Sai Seva Samithi organised a health camp in remote village of Chintapalli where
many natives got health advices from the medical team of VSGH.

VMS celebrated the national festival "Independence Day" with patriotic spirit and "Teachers
Day "with true reverence to the builders of future society.

VSP celebrated Hindi Divas on 14th Sept'18 , by preaching and practicing  Rajbhasha and its
meaningful implementation . In this issue, SPARK, in a small way, has contributed  to VSPs
commitment to our national language.

SPARK is trying to ignite the writing ability in readers so that they can enrich the magazine
with their literary contributions. We request for the valuable feedback which is very important
for betterment of the magazine.

We have featured four sweet recipes in this issue for the major upcoming festivals . SPARK
wishes its readers a happy festive quarter when dusehra, diwali , Eid and Christmas is going
to be celebrated. Cheers for the festivals!!

Best Wishes ,
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Waiting for the postman was one of the most exciting moment in
my youth!  The blue inland letters that my friends from school and
colony wrote were treasure for me. Then of course the letters that
my cousins wrote to me.  These were apart from the letters that
my uncles and aunts wrote to my parents.  My maternal uncle
wrote very interesting, lengthy letters, which covered a variety of
issues, places and books.  We would be so thrilled to receive those
letters, written by hand and carried with them fond memories,
love and concern.

Slowly, the number of handwritten letters started dwindling,
because people got busy with their personal lives and telephones
entered the scene.  People started calling each other once a while
to communicate important matters.  But of course family members
did write letters for the normal, mundane things that they wanted
to communicate.  It was still a pleasure receiving letters.

Official letters like those from Banks or Government departments
were still very rare, as life was very simple and we hardly had
anything to do with Banks except maintaining our savings accounts,
which we operated personally.  There was no concept of
promotional literature, except the single letter that many of us
received from The Readers' Digest!

But the nineties brought a sea change in our lives.  Not only most
of us totally stopped writing personal letters but also started
receiving promotional literature from all and sundry!  This change
is a very important feature of a culture, where people kept in
touch with their friends and relatives in the real sense.  They
discussed their problems freely and sought advices from elders.
Even if they could not solve all our problems, they definitely lent
their shoulders  to vent our feelings, soothed our wounds and
brought smile on our depressed faces.

Of course, we still had our circle of friends and relatives around us.
Then people started flying off to the yonder lands in search of
greener pastures and communication revolution changed the very
method of communicating.  With the advent of cell phones phone
calls have become cheaper and easier and we communicate with
our near and dear who live miles away almost on a daily basis.  But
the personal touch that handwritten letters had is gone.  When
we wrote letters, we could be more descriptive, explicit and open.
Also the differences in the cultural background that we all live in
has brought about a lot of change.  Nobody has the patience to
read lengthy letters, let alone write!  Everything that we once
considered as common issues in a family have become 'private'
and nobody talks naturally, openly and in detail.  Health, marriage,
relationship issues, financial problems - everything is private! E-
mails and calls are most often mere information carriers with just
cordial enquiries.

With the advent of Facebook, Twitter and Whatsapp things became
more artificial.  Communication is all about forwarding jokes,
messages and videos, whose source God only knows, repeatedly,
and receiving 'likes', very brief comments or smilies in return.  The
most private messages are the wishes for birthdays, anniversaries,
achievements, obituary and invitations.  It is funny that we receive
hundreds of wishes on birthdays but still feel empty!  I dread
opening my mail-box, e-mails, FB/Twitter/Whatsapp pages these
days as junk mails are all that I receive from various NGOs,
corporates, investment companies, agents, brokers and others.
Not a single personal mail or message to sooth my heart or bring
me joy!

- Sudha Narasimhachar

WAITING FOR THE POSTMAN!

Life is made up of myriads of moments ,

Etched in a tick of time.

Days come and go and the night slips by,

The sun shines so bright while the moon shyly smiles.

The cotton clouds glide in the limitless sky and

The flowers blossom across stretches so wide.

The birds fly and sing their songs

To the rhythm  of the waves of the ocean.

The leaves dance to the touch of the wind as

The rain waits eagerly to meet its old friend.

If we blink and think of all these moments,

Our hearts will be filled with the warmth of a rainbow,

Painted with the colors of joy and shades of sorrow.
Sushma Ekka
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MY FIRST MOTORCYCLE EXPEDITION

Learning to ride a motorcycle has always been on my bucket list
for quite  some time now, but ,till then I've absolutely no qualms
being the pillion rider and enjoying the experience.  Just like
travelling or any other activity,(Mo)biking is even more
adventurous when your partner is equally enthusiastic  about the
same.

 Having done a maximum of 200 kms a day, my husband and I,
along with our close friends (Anjana, Rajan,Valli & Kishore), found
the opportunity to be a part of the 2-day expedition conducted by
the YHAI, Vizag chapter,  irresistable.  It was a total of approx.
640kms to Chandragiri (Odisha) from Ukkunagaram , and back .

Way back in the 1960's, Chandragiri was one of the 6 main camps
established in India for the Tibetan refugees . Chandragiri or Jiranga,
is also fondly called "Phuntsokling" which means "land of Happiness
and Plenty", in Tibetan.

We were a total of 22 members, including 4 ladies accompanying
their spouses as pillion riders.

On Saturday August 11th,2018, we participants reported by 6.30
am at the YHAI office at the beach road. After the completion of
registration and having been covered  by the media, we were
finally flagged off. Cheered on and waved at, by the bystanders,
we proceeded towards Bheemunipatnam and thereon to
Srimukhalingam  Temple where we paid obeisance to the Lord.
We had to reach Parlekhimidi (a town on the AP-Odisha  border )
for lunch and were running late.

There was no sign of the sun's ferocity abating . Our spirits high,
the luxuriant greenery  soothing to our eyes and nerves, we rode
on only to be cooled down instantly, by the rain Gods who
"showered" us with ample mercy!

Riding in the rain is a joy ,an incredible experience, that one should
indulge in; that which is enhanced by the scenic routes that come
alive during the monsoon, the endless lush green paddy fields ,
dotted with stray coconut and  palmyra trees , the rolling hills at a
distance, their peaks caressed and kissed by the monsoon clouds,
in different shades of grey, herds of cattle, goat and sheep that
have a mind of their own .. that's the charming rural Indian
landscape which leaves you in a trance.

We continued, in the heavy rain , an absolutely invigorating ride,
and finally reached Parlekhimidi for lunch .We rounded up and
continued our journey to Chandragiri . Paddy fields gave way to
maize fields. We gradually ascended the Chandragiri hills through
beautiful wide winding roads and breathtaking landscapes. The
Sun had set. Driving  in the ghats in the dark was a memorable
experience. Occasionally a dog  would  streak across from nowhere
scaring the living daylights out of us!

Exhausted and famished, we finally reached the accommodation
that was arranged for us  within the Monastery premises.  After
gorging on the delicious dinner , we retired to our rooms for a
good night's sleep .

Rise and shine the next day morning at 5.30 am and, as fresh as
ever , we went to attend the morning prayer at the main hall of

The Padmasambhava
Mahavira Monastery. This
monastery is  South Asia's
biggest monastery and was
unveiled in 2010 by the Dalai
Lama.

I was amused to see a
teenage monk knocking with
a stick ,on every door  of every
room ensuring that every
young monk attended the
morning puja. It was
heartening to see all the
young boys  running to the hall
smiling, sans a grumpy face.
Everyone took their
designated seats  and started
their  prayers. The vibrations of the overtone chants, the drumbeats
and the gong, infused us with vigour and renewed energy .

We then proceeded to  another temple, where colourful prayer
flags fluttering in the wind, greeted us . Chanting the Mantra, "Om
mani Padme hum" I turned the prayer wheels in the temple
complex, being  ever  so thankful for the life that I'm leading.

After a photoshoot we all made our way to the Khasada waterfalls,
a brief stopover, following which we halted for a savory breakfast.

We moved on and reached the Gandahathi waterfalls. It had started
to drizzle and we were "gently "advised  not to bathe due to
shortage of time. Bathing in the waterfalls or any waterbody , is a
boon and thrilling, but a bane for the ladies, especially when there
are no rooms  to change !

Rooms or no rooms there was no stopping us women from
entering the thundering waterfalls with the others . We had
precisely half hour which was more than enough to enjoy the
tremendous  force of the water which was equivalent to a good
massage. And we did change, crouching behind a rock and a
small temple . It was a test of our bodies' flexibility and oh,did we
pass with flying colours !

Our lunch stop was at Parlekhimidi again, where our hosts were
waiting to serve us. After a sumptuous lunch and a teastop on the
highway,we proceeded together towards Vizianagaram.  The sky
was overcast, there were streaks of lightening and clapping of
thunder. The raindrops got bigger  and it became a heavy
downpour. Visibility was low. It was a rush of adrenalin with a wee
bit of fear and we were drenched to the skin inspite of wearing
the rain jackets. Two hours of an exhilarating drive it was, in the
rain, from Srikakulam to Vizianagaram. We were wet and  hungry
.

As we approached the Vizag city limits the rain had subsided, we
weaved through the traffic and reached one of our favourite joints,
Sairam Parlour to have  dinner and finally reached home around
11.30 pm.

By C.Shobhana
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A 640kms road trip and 36 hours of adventure, an unbelievable
journey, new acquaintances, lessons learnt  and experiences
gained made us awestruck at our own accomplishment.

This trip not only taught us how  to prepare for a bike ride, but also
made us aware of the suitable motorcycles , the protective  gear
like arm and knee guards, appropriate all -weather jackets,
additional cushioning of seats and much more.

Our group consisted of participants in the age group, 45-70 years.
67 year old Dr.Mehdi Aziz , a retired industrialist started biking

Letters are among the most significant memories that a person
can leave behind. Letters are something special TO and from
ME. It's a different and special feeling than writing e-mail. Letters
speak volumes about the feelings of the person who writes
them. It speaks about the moods, emotions and thoughts of the
person. We can certainly feel the persons emotions as we read
their letters. It creates a strong emotional bond between persons
who read the letters and the one who write the letter.

There was a time I used to wait for the arrival of the postman. I
used to write many letters in a week. It was during the beginning
of the 90s that I left home to join the convent. I was away from
my loved ones, my parents, my siblings, uncles, aunts, cousins,
friends and my beloved grandparents too. Back at home they
used to wait to read my letters because my letters used to be
very interesting to read with all the minute details as if I was
talking standing beside them. I used to be very talkative and
very active . So they found it difficult if they did not receive my
letter on a particular day. I was very much attached to my
grandparents than my parents as I used to be their darling
granddaughter.

There were not many facilities to make phone calls then. I
remember writing many letters and I used to receive many
letters too. It was a time of more happiness in writing and waiting
as well. Every one of us knew the postman of that area and we
used to wait when the postman would come. If we were to see
the postman coming without letters we used to feel very sad. I
used to collect the letters and read whenever there was free

- Sister Bindu Abraham

When feelings travelled through  letters

time or whenever I felt homesick. Even now I treasure some of
those precious letters that were a source of strength and
inspiration for me in those early days of my life in Andhra. I
treasure them as the token of an era with unconditional
attachments towards the family and friends.

Gradually, the humble postman and our letters got replaced by
email as the technology over powered . The present day children
do not know the beauty of reading a letter and they do not
understand the feelings that emerge as we read the letter written
with feelings and love overflowing, because the present day
sms,whatsapp messages, e-mail etc. have no feelings at all.
They are just feelingless! Every year I make sure that my students
write at least one letter on teachers' day to their beloved teacher.

Though the technology has developed a lot and communications
are at our fingers touch, the human touch is lacking. No love
and concern for each other. In spite of our constant touch with
the e-media, the feel is lost in the relationship and no
attachment towards one another. Though we are living amidst
everyone and everything , the real and genuine love is missing.
I really wish we were to go back those simple yet glorious days
where yearning for simple things and getting them after long
wait meant happiness . Today is a time of instant gratification,
hence happiness is short lived.

I recall and relive the bond created by writing and receiving
letters even to this day- very Nostalgic, unforgettable, copious
golden days.

only a couple of years back and inspite of having been in major
accidents, whilst on his bike tours, he bounced back and is as
enthusiastic as ever.  Dr.Sudhakar Babu, a retired Andhra University
professor in Economics, along with Dr.Aziz , were a major source
of inspiration for us and regaled us with interesting anecdotes.

Life is an Expedition. I believe in living life to the fullest. Age
should never be a deterring factor. Life's experiences and
adventures mould a person. What do we lose by undertaking
new adventures ?   On the contrary one just gains !
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At times one comes across some gems sent by well meaning
friends and I found this so touching that I felt like sharing with all!
When I was a young boy, my father had one of the first telephones
in our neighborhood. I remember the polished, old case fastened
to the Wall. The shiny receiver hung on the side of the box. I was
too little to reach the telephone, but used to listen with
fascination when my mother talked to it.
Then I discovered that somewhere inside the wonderful device
lived an amazing person. Her name was "Information Please"
and there was nothing she did not know. Information Please
could supply anyone's number and the correct time.
My personal experience with the genie-in-a-bottle came one
day while my mother was visiting a neighbor. Amusing myself at
the tool bench in the basement, I whacked my finger with a
hammer, the pain was terrible, but there seemed no point in
crying because there was no one home to give sympathy.
I walked around the house sucking my throbbing finger, finally
arriving at the stairway. The telephone! Quickly, I ran for the
footstool in the parlor and dragged it to the landing. Climbing
up, I unhooked the receiver in the parlor and held it to my ear.
"Information, please," I said into the mouthpiece just above my
head.
A click or two and a small clear voice spoke into my ear.
"Information."
"I hurt my finger..." I wailed into the phone, the tears came readily
enough now that I had an audience.
"Isn't your mother home?" came the question.
"Nobody's home but me," I blubbered.
"Are you bleeding?" the voice asked.
"No,"I replied. "I hit my finger with the hammer and it hurts."
"Can you open the icebox?" she asked.
I said I could.
"Then chip off a little bit of ice and hold it to your finger," said the
voice..
After that, I called "Information Please" for everything. I asked
her for help with my geography, and she told me where
Philadelphia was. She helped me with my maths.
She told me my pet chipmunk that I had caught in the park just
the day before, would eat fruit and nuts.
Then, there was the time Petey, our pet canary, died. I called,
"Information Please," and told her the sad story. She listened, and
then said things grown-ups say to soothe a child. But I was not
consoled. I asked her, "Why is it that birds should sing so beautifully
and bring joy to all families, only to end up as a heap of feathers
on the bottom of a cage?"
She must have sensed my deep concern, for she said quietly,
"Wayne, always remember that there are other worlds to sing in."
Somehow I felt better.
Another day I was on the telephone, "Information Please."
"Information," said in the now familiar voice.
"How do I spell fix?" I asked.

All this took place in a small town in the Pacific Northwest. When
I was nine years old, we moved across the country to Boston. I
missed my friend very much.
"Information Please" belonged in that old wooden box back home
and I somehow never thought of trying the shiny new phone
that sat on the table in the hall. As I grew into my teens, the
memories of those childhood conversations never really left me.
Often, in moments of doubt and perplexity I would recall the
serene sense of security I had then. I appreciated now how
patient, understanding, and kind she was to have spent her time
on a little boy.
A few years later, on my way west to college, my plane put
down in Seattle. I had about a half-hour or so between planes. I
spent 15 minutes or so on the phone with my sister, who lived
there now. Then without thinking what I was doing, I dialed my
hometown
operator and said, "Information Please."
Miraculously, I heard the small, clear voice I knew so well.
"Information."
I hadn't planned this, but I heard myself saying,
"Could you please tell me how to spell fix?"
There was a long pause. Then came the soft spoken answer, "I
guess your finger must have healed by now."
I laughed, "So it's really you," I said. "I wonder if you have any idea
how much you meant to me during that time?"
"I wonder," she said, "if you know how much your call meant to
me. I never had any children and I used to look forward to your
calls."
I told her how often I had thought of her over the years and I
asked if I could call her again when I came back to visit my sister.
"Please do," she said. "Just ask for Sally."
Three months later I was back in Seattle.
A different voice answered, "Information."
I asked for Sally.
"Are you a friend?" she said.
"Yes, a very old friend," I answered.
"I'm sorry to have to tell you this," She said. "Sally had been working
part time the last few years because she was sick. She died five
weeks ago."
Before I could hang up, she said,
"Wait a minute, did you say your name was Wayne ?" "
"Yes." I answered.
Well, Sally left a message for you. She wrote it down in case you
called. "Let me read it to you."
The note said, "Tell him there are other worlds to sing in. He'll
know what I mean."
I thanked her and hung up. I knew what Sally meant.
Never underestimate the impression you may make on others.
Whose life have you touched today?
Why not pass this on? I just did....
Lifting you on eagle's wings.
May you find the joy and peace you long for.
Life is a journey... NOT a guided tour.

Sourced by Indrani  Maji

THE BLACK TELEPHONE
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You read it, re-read it, hold it in your hands, clench it hard and
feel it-that's what makes you really miss the person, the place
and all the emotion filled moments that takes you down your
memory lane.

Even though writing a letter on paper with a pen is not as fast
and easy like it is by using technology, it is many times more
meaningful. Much to my disappointment, I wasn't born in an
era where ink and paper were the only means of getting your
words and feelings through. When I imagine what it must
have felt like to be born at a time like that, a strange nostalgia
floods in. Strange, because I wasn't even there!  But the very
thought of giving words to your feelings is heart warming.

How very wonderful must it have been to be able to convey
ones message with so much personal touch ! While we Put
our pen to paper, with it a lot unsaid feelings are also conveyed
to the reader. I wonder what joy does one get with these
typed messages? It is and has to be deleted faster than it is
composed! The real joy is in handwritten messages, for it not
only carries ones message but also the very cherishable
memories associated with you; it could as well be some of
our important "senses" at work-the odor, the feel of our touch

or the effort of the mind in the process. All this really matters a
lot especially when it's love and other similar emotions that
you are conveying.

In a world full of instant replies, there is only one thing the
people who have lived the handwritten letter age miss the
most-it is the wait for a reply. But then, it is the anticipation that
makes the wait more special. I personally appreciate a
handwritten piece of paper holding someone's emotions rather
than reading the same message on a screen because
handwritten  letters have the special capability to make an
impact on someone's mind. There is always a chance to go
back to read and re-read and relive the same moments even
after many years .

In order to experience this wonderful feeling, I think children
of my generation should seriously consider keeping in touch
through letter writing with at least a few people who are special
in our lives. They could be our grand parents , aunts or uncles...
or even cousins!

I recall and conclude with a profound quote by John Graham
who once said, "Letter writing is probably the most beautiful
manifestation in human relations. In fact, it is its finest residue."

THE AROMA OF INK

-Saahiti

The topic is very interesting. I thank and appreciate Team Spark,
for selecting beautiful topics. "Communication before
technology took over " is a topic which instantly  makes our
generation very nostalgic.

 A bag of memories were running in my mind. I want to share
one such experience which is one of my fondest memories. .
During my college days , my click of friends were like and
teenage girls generally are-! We would share typical girly feelings
and dreams during break time. One of my classmate's wedding
plans were going at home and that day's topic was , "Honeymoon
places in South India". Each one of us came out with places of
our interes . I said , " Kashmir is my destination, If not Honeymoon,
one day or the other , definitely I will go" (nowadays trend is to

go out of country for destination weddings and honeymoon!).

I got married but did not go to my dream destination for my
honeymoon. My dream was still very much alive.

Finally the much awaited trip happened... we went to Srinagar
and its surrounding places on an L.T.C. trip. From PAHALGAM
Post-office I wrote and posted a letter to my class+college
mates that I was in Kashmir for one week and enjoying in
Paradise. That letter I wrote was a proof and a memory of my
wish which I had shared with my friends during college days.

Indeed a dream come true moment! It  was not just captured
in my memory but also in the details of the letter I wrote from
this paradise. Nostalgic and heart warming!

- KVS Valli

 MY LETTER FROM PARADISE...
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‘spak-’ ka yah AMk saUcanaa ko maaQyamaao M kao samaip-t hO. [sailae saUcanaa ko sabasao p`BaavaI maaQyama Dak ivaBaaga ko dao saoivayaao M
EaI vaI Aiccabaabau ³paosTmaasTr´ AaOr EaI ko Aiccabaabau ³paosTmaOna´ ka [MTrvyaU ikyaa gayaa. p`stut hO ]nasao baatcaIt ko AMSaÁ

spak-Á Apnao baaro maoM kuC bataeÐ.

vaI AiccabaabauÁ  maO M 1995 sao Dak ivaBaaga mao M hUÐ.
Anakapilla AaOr AganaMpUiD maoM BaI rha hUÐ. ABaI hala
hI pdaonnait pr Ta]naiSap Aayaa hUÐ.

spak-Á Aap Dak ivaBaaga ko mah%va kao kOsao doKto hOMÆ

vaI AiccabaabauÁ ek Aama QaarNaa hO ik Dak ivaBaaga kovala icaT\zI¹p~I
AaOr manaIAaD-r Aaid kao lao Aanao¹lao jaanao ka kama krta hO. phlao
yah saca BaI qaaÊ @yaaoMik puranao jamaanao maoM saMcaar ko [tnao saaQana nahIM
qao.  laoikna Aba tao Dak ivaBaaga icaT\zI¹ p~I sao bahut Aagao inakla
cauka hO. Aba tao baOMkÊ manaI AaD-r [na sabako ilae Dak ivaBaaga pr
BaI inaBa-r huAa krto hOM.

spak-Á Aaja Dak ivaBaaga kI isqait @yaa hOÆ

vaI AiccabaabauÁ saca hO ik pirisqaityaaÐ badlaI hOM. pr ABaI BaI Dak
ivaBaaga kI Ahimayat hOÊ @yaaoMik Aba Dak ivaBaaga maoM bahut sauQaar
ikyaa jaa rha hO. Aaja BaI sarkarI saMsqaaAaoMÊ ga`amaINa xao~aoM maoM hmaarI
hI saovaa kargar AaOr p`aiQaÌt hO.

spak-Á Dak ivaBaaga maoM p`Saasainak caunaaOityaaÐ iktnaI hOMÆ

vaI AiccabaabauÁ vaOsao tao hmaoM Apnao kaya- ko inavaa-h maoM iksaI p`kar kI
kiznaa[- nahIM haotI. AiQakarI sao kma-caarI tk saBaI ek¹dUsaro ka
sahyaaoga krto hue kama inabaTato hOM.  pr Dak ivaBaaga kI saovaaAaoM sao
bahut AnaiBa& hOM.  [sailae laaogaaoM maoM Dak ivaBaaga kI saovaaAaoM evaM
yaaojanaaAaoM ko p`it jaaga$kta baZ,anao kI bahut hI AavaSyakta hO.
kBaI¹kBaI Aanalaa[na saovaaAaoM maoM samasyaaeÐ Aa rhI hOMÊ pr [samaoM BaI
sauQaar hao rha hO.

spak-Á Aap Apnao kama kao kOsao KuSanaumaa banaato hOMÆ

vaI AiccabaabauÁ Dak ivaBaaga kI saovaaAaoM ko ]pyaaoga hotu jaao BaI hmaaro
pasa Aata hOÊ hma ]sakI saovaa ko ilae hmaoSaa t%pr rhto hOM.  [saI maoM
mauJao saMtuiYT imalatI hO.

spak-Á ApnaI kao[- ]plaibQa sao Avagat kraeÐ.

vaI AiccabaabauÁ maOM jaba sqaanaaMtirt haokr Ta]naiSap Aayaa qaaÊ ]sa
samaya bacat saMbaMQaI yaaojanaaAaoM maoM Baaga laonao vaalao laaogaaoM kI saM#yaa
lagaBaga SaUnya qaI.  laoikna Aba yah saM#yaa 2000 tk baZ, ga[- hO.
maOMnao laaogaaoM kao jaaga$k banaayaa. hmaaro saaqa hmaarI TIma nao AiBayaana
calaayaaÊ ijasako calato yah saM#yaa baZ,IÊ ]mmaId hO Aagao yah AaOr
baZ,ogaI. maOM ABaI 2030 tk saiva-sa maoM hUÐÊ AtÁ [sa idSaa maoM mauJao ABaI
bahut dUr tya krnaI hO.  maOM [sao ek caunaaOtI ko $p maoM lao rha hUÐ AaOr
mauJao ivaSvaasa hO ik Aanaovaalao idnaaoM maoM AiQak sao AiQak laaoga Dak
ivaBaaga kI saoovaaAaoM ko ]pyaaoga hotu Aagao AayaoMgaoÊ @yaaoMik Dak ivaBaaga
maoM baOMkaoM kI tulanaa maoM byaaja dr AiQak hO.

spak-Á hma Aapko baaro maoM kuC jaananaa caahto hOM.

ko AiccabaabauÁ maOM maUlatÁ doSapa~uinapalaoma ka inavaasaI
hUÐÊ 1979 sao [sa ivaBaaga maoM hUÐ. puranaI kiNaitÊ p`aojao@T
Aa^fIsaÊ gaajauvaakaÊ naovala baosaÊ gaaMQaI ga`amaÊ malkapurma
Aaid jagahaoM pr kama kr cauka hUÐ. iflahala sao@Tr¹6 maoM ApnaI
saovaaeÐ do rha hÐU.

spak-Á Daksaovaa AapkI naaOkrI hO yaa janasaovaaÆ

ko AiccabaabauÁ baoSak naaOkrI hI khUÐgaaÊ laoikna [samaoM janasaovaa ka
Baava BaI jauD,a hOÊ eosaa maOM maanata hUÐ.  laaogaaoM ko Dak phuÐcaanao ko ilae
raoja mauJao lagaBaga 30¹48 iklaaomaITr tk saa[ikla calaanaa pD,ta
hO. jaao p~ va ilafafo maoro haqa lagato hOMÊ ]nhoM ibanaa iksaI dorI ko
phuÐcaanao ka p`yaasa krta hUÐ.  [sa kama maoM mauJao bahut KuSaI imalatI hO.

spak-Á pta kI gaD,baD,I sao Aap kOsao inabaTto hOMÆ

ko AiccabaabauÁ yah kizna samasyaa haotI hO. pr hmaaro AnauBava
yahaÐ kama Aato hOM. jaOsao k[- baar maoro haqa eosao p~ lagato hOMÊ ijana pr
sao@Tr nahIM ilaKa haota hO.  eosao maoM laaogaaoM sao saMpk- krko vah ilafafa
]naka hO yaa nahIMÊ yah pta lagaa laota hUÐ AaOr ]sao yaqaasaMBava zIk pto
pr phuÐcaanao ka p`yaasa krta hUÐ.

spak-Á vah idna ijasao Aap kBaI nahIM BaUlanaa caahoMgaoÆ

ko AiccabaabauÁ vaI esa pI maoM ek gauÉnaaQa rava jaI qao ABaI irTayar
hao gae hOM. ]nakI inayaui> ka p~ zIk ek idna phlao mauJao imalaa qaa
AaOr maOM ApnaI Aadt ko Anausaar turMt vah p~ ]na tk  phuÐcaa idyaa
qaa.  maorI vajah sao vao samaya pr naaOkrI jvaa[na kr payao. vao hmaoSaa
maora ehsaana maanato qao.

spak-Á kao[- AaOr kama ijasao Aap batanaa caahto haoMÆ

ko AiccabaabauÁ maora sqaanaaMtrNa nyaU kiNait maoM huAa qaa.  vahaÐ na[-
SaaKa KulaI qaI. Aanao¹jaanao kI sauivaQaa Aaja jaOsaI nahIM qaI tao maOMnao
naaOkrI lagaBaga CaoD,nao kI saaoca laI qaI.  tba hmaaro AiQakarI nao pUCa
ik ‘@yaa vahaÐ kao[- AadmaI hOÊ jaao yah kama krnaa caahta hao.’  maOMnao
ek maihlaa ka naama batayaa jaao kama krnaa caahtI qaI.  ABaI vah
maihlaa paosTmaasTr hO.

spak-Á ApnaI KuiSayaaoM kao tlaaSanao ko ]paya kOsao krto hOMÆ

ko AiccabaabauÁ ApnaI D\yaUTI maoM hI maOM ApnaI KuiSayaaoM kao ZUÐZ,ta hUÐ.
maOM Bagavaana ko p`it bahut Aasqaa rKta hUÐ.  maOM AyyaPpa Ba@t BaI hUÐ.
saa[ikla sao hI maOM SabairmalaO tk jaata hUÐ. hr vaYa- saa[ikla pr
SabairmalaO kI yaa~a krta rhta hUÐ.  [saI maoM mauJao KuSaI imalatI hO.
maoro saovaakala ko ABaI caar vaYa- bacao hOM.  maOM [saI p`kar laaogaaoM kI
saovaa krto hue KuSa rhnao kI [cCa rKta hUÐ.

‘ivasTIla maihlaa saimait’ AaOr ‘TIma spak-Ê’ Dak kima-yaaoM kI saovaaAaoM kI p`SaMsaa krto hue ApnaI SauBakamanaaeÐ p`oiYat krtI hOM.
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I am not exaggerating when I say that not a single day passes
without my thoughts traversing down the memory lane of the
time I spent in Ukkunagaram. My reminiscences are full of Picture
Perfect Memories of events that I partook during those 30 years.
I used to proudly point out to my visiting relatives and friends the
luxury of living in our township.What a delight it was to quietly
relax,breathe in fresh air and enjoy sunset sitting in the balcony of
"D"type quarters with scenic verdant trees,hillocks covered with
lush green bushes all around,azure sky above and sounds of
chirping birds with no human beings in sight,yet within the vicinity
of all amenities and transportation necessary for modern living.I
have repeated explaining this ambience in high praise  to many
non discerning people to the extent that I used to be called on to
stop any further elaboration!.I honestly feel that these salubrious
living conditions would not be available for a salaried class
anywhere in the world.
Ever since shifting to Ukkunagaram in 1983,I had been a witness
to the gradual development of a sleepy fishermen village to the
burgeoning cosmopolitan township that it has grown upto,in
creating exceptional living environment,growth of individually
statewise cultural associations,catering to their own unique
religious,arts and spiritual related activities.Balaji & Trishakti
temples, Kali mandir,Hanuman temple,Ayyappaswamy temple,the
edifices built in unique temple architectural designs  built by
devotees from Andhrapradesh,West Bengal,Bihar and South
Indians were consecrated during my days there.Just a visit to this
row of temples would elevate our souls,giving a feeling of a
pilgrimage.A replica of the Jagannath temple at Puri has been
built by the Oriyas.It has a unique temple architecture and is a
sight to behold.
From the very start of construction of Ukkunagaram,there were
indications of a spiritually charged atmosphere to pervade in future
even this heavy industrial settlement.The rural buses plying
through the township under construction  had a banner on them
that read"Not my merit,but Thy grace",meaning whatever we get
in life is by God's grace.From such moorings to the stage where
one could enjoy the scenery of the Plant,Balaji
temple,township,the Kanithi reservoir and salt pans  in a circle as
one looked around 360 degrees standing atop the Hill top guest
house,I have savoured every area in and around Ukkunagaram.
Those were the days when Late Shri.K.R.Sangameshwaran was
our CMD.It was during his time that I got the rare opportunity of
listening to Swamy Chinmayananda who spoke on 'What is Indian
culture?".The points he made have remained etched in my
memory;that it can not be captured in sound or visual means.But
can be experienced by close observations of various cross sections
of people across India that reveals truly the essence that can be
encapsulated in the common values like humility,grace of simple
village womenfolk,decency,respectful attitude,simple living
without large scale violence in society -reflecting the true typical
Indian trait of tolerance towards others speaking a different
language,followers of varied faiths and customs.

Then there was a lecture by Khushwant Singh,the witty but naughty
old Sardar who was asked three questions.
1.Why do you target and criticise only Hindus,apparently from
your bias,in all your speeches and writings?.
His reply :The Indian population has 80% Hindus and any of my
comments pertaining to a Hindu is hence more likely than it refers
to any other religious group.
2.What aspects of India do you find most enigmatic and  surprising?.
His reply :Our languages,customs,faiths and values vary in every
100 Km. we traverse the length and breadth of India.But still there
is no violence,fights or separatist movements,just on those
basis.Despite grumbling on various issues and tussle between
the Centre and Opposition ruled states,no cries for separation
from the federal government are heard.Had similar conditions
prevailed in any other part of the world,it would have led to blood
bath and the states would have seceded.
3.What do you find particularly very amusing and paradoxical in
our country?.
His reply :Every Indian talks of apartheid and discrimination in
societies of Western countries only on the basis of our colour and
country of origin.But is it not paradoxical that when searching for
a bride,we specify fair complexion and from the same state/caste/
language group?.The questioner was rendered speechless!.
These are a few examples of the fine lectures I used to enjoy.
Chinmayananda mission,Art of living of Sri Ravishankar,SSY of Rishi
Prabhakar and Sai samithi have been conducting Yoga & Spiritual
classes and free medical camps through which VSP employees
are benefitting in physical,philosophical and spiritual health.I have
gained immensely from such programmes.
Shopping is a pleasure in Ukkunagaram as quality and prices of
provisions purchased in our cooperative stores and vegetables
bought in tri weekly Santa are absolutely unquestionable.This is
unlike what we find in any city where one is more likely to be
duped.
Walking being my favourite past time,I found walking in the parks
in every sector,the ring road and every road within Ukkunagaram
pleasurable.I used to find a deep sense of calmness and inner
peace by simply sauntering around the quiescent water in the
Kanithi reservoir.
Gurajada kalyana mandir,an A/c hall of nearly 1500 capacity and
20 rooms attached, is available for functions at a nominal rent of
Rs.2,000 per day for employees.Ever employee plans for their
children's marriage in this hall for obvious advantages in performing
here.I appreciate  VSP Management for having envisioned this
facility.I could not avail this facility.I have  not heard of or seen
such a great facility provided to employees.

In conclusion,I can only say with gratitude, "I can clutch the past
days in Ukkunagaram  so tightly to my chest that it leaves my arms
too full to embrace the present"!.

- T. Nagabhushana

Life brings simple pleasures to us every day. It is up to us to make them wonderful memories. ~Cathy Allen

REMINISCENCES OF UKKUNAGARAM
MEMORIES ARE LIKE KEEPSAKES, ALWAYS TREASURED

9
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PROJECT UNNATI

Blankets  given at JyothiBalavihar on the occasion of Teachers' Day.

Distribution of Sanitary Napkins at VisakhaVimalaVidyalayam.

Distribution of  Biscuits and fruits to children at the Desire Society
on the occasion of Independence Day.

Distribution of notebooks at
Dayalnagar School.

Distribution of school uniforms at Islampeta school.

Ceiling fans were donated to
Arunodaya School

Electrification work  at Dayalnagar School.

PROJECT AKRUTHI
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PROJECT SANJEEVANI

Medical camp at Jerrila village Chintapalli district. 900 people were treated.

Plantation Drive at Sector- 5 in association with Agro Forestry Department.

PROJECT PRATIBIMBA

JULY, AUGUST& SEPTEMBER MGT
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JUNOON KE RAAHI
India is being considered as one of the most popular travel destinations in the world. Tourism
contributed 6.9% to our country's GDP in 2015 and almost 8.7% of the employment. And this sector
is expected to grow tremendously, roughly 7.5% of our GDP by 2025. Today, Hotel Management is
not only restricted to hotels but has gone a long way to catering, clubs, food and beverage
industry,resorts, airlines, cruise and many more. The hotel management forms a big part of the
tourism, and the government too is in favour of investing in it and supporting it in every way
possible.

Apart from glamour which is being considered as one of the important factor for students opting
for hotel management, the perks, lucrative packages, and a myriad of career opportunities crossing
the social, cultural and national boundaries also attract students to see themselves in this profession.
Being in this industry, one may be expected to work in the following departments, i.e. management,
house-keeping, hospitality, front office operations, marketing and sales, accounts etc.

The demand for smart and skilled professionals in this industry is growing in a fast pace, not only
in our country but also worldwide. India's hotel industry is dealing with lack of skilled and retainable professionals.
With this age of social media everyone is aware of what to expect in an hotel and the standards one need. The
ease with which one can review, or rate hotels are also among the reasons for every hotel or resort to maintain
their standards and stand out from their peers. For this, the Hotel Management industry is looking for skilled
andpassionate professionals who are smart, having extremely great interpersonal and communication skills with
a tinge of innovativeness. If one has these traits imbibed in them, you never know, you may soon find people
standing in mile long queue lines just to piece out of your p(a)late!!

In this edition of Spark, let us follow the aromatic career path of Mrs. Tejaswi Mohapatra, a Banker who turned into
a Chef, risking a settled career to invest in her passion of cooking and baking, only to see her returns multiply
tenfold not just on a financial front but also on the confidence and self-satisfaction front.By virtue of her journey,
we could all take heart in the fact that it is never really late to pursue your passion once you have decided upon
it and have the conviction to give it a chance to work.

What were the "Hatke decisions" that you took in your early years?

Growing up in Hyderabad, I would say the first one would be opting for an M.E.C course after my Tenth Standard, thereby staying away from
the tried and tested Engineering career route. Thereafter, I finished my B.Com degree, got placed in Deloitte and then again following a
conventional path, I did an MBA in Finance and landed a job in a reputed bank. After going through all this grind, I finally plucked up the
courage to put up a bravado (and that was the most Hatke decision of my life), when I convinced my parents about my plan (who were not
very keen about a woman going into the hotel management industry) to pause my settled banking career  in order to pursue my passion
of cooking and enrolled myself for a 3 month short term course in the reputed Institute of Hotel Management (IHM), Dadar in Mumbai.

Where did these "Hatke decisions" lead you to?

Right after my course I joined a famous restaurant in Mumbai as a trainee where I had proper on the job training of being a cook. Starting
out with Patisserie which was my first love, I moved onto Salads & Sandwiches and slowly into the range items like Pasta, Grill, Tandoori etc.
I was trained at improving my sense of taste, managing the orders and multi-tasking, organising a kitchen, I slowly grew in confidence and
reached a level of handling a plethora of crowds and appeasing their taste buds. Presently I am working as a Chef in a famous restaurant
in Mumbai, managing a line and with quite a few people reporting to me. I am at a place that I always passionately dreamt of and am living
the dream to utmost satisfaction doing the work I love the most.

Why did you make such an unconventional switch of careers?

I was always fascinated by the idea of cooking and baking. I also had this urge in my mind to start off something on my own, I guess the
switch was an attempt at realising or at least giving myself a chance of having a go at turning my fascination into reality. I already had a
good academic background which I could resort back to in case things didn't work out, so I took my chance and I guess all of it has lead me
to the point where I find myself now.

Was the switch an easy one?

Psychologically I was well prepared, as it was a mindful and conscious decision of mine to pursue my interest. The tougher part was
convincing my parents who were pretty much guarded about the idea of long & odd work hours, Male dominance in the industry, risking
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a well settled career etc, but seeing my interest they finally gave in. The toughest part though, was during the on-the-job-training where one
begins from the scratch, the first taste of career as a cook or trainee was gruelling and not as glamorous as everyone would imagine. I had
to do dishes, scrubbing, peeling, butchery, cleaning - activities that were never on the list of things I ever did at home (Laughs). It was a male
dominated work place, I had my own doubts and it took time for me to adjust. But it was all a part of the learning curve and that was where
I started picking my confidence as I was doing a work I really cared and enjoyed and that really drove me on.

What are the prospects of growth in this career path?

Well, the opportunities are immense and it all depends upon where you want to go. The industry works like any other Corporate Organisation,
with its own set of Hierarchy and organisational rules and system. Or else, the entrepreneurial route of branding, franchising, Catering and
expanding is an option which is always open, but you need some experience before setting out on your own.

Who all can aspire to pursue this field as a career option?

Earlier there was a popular notion that only people who couldn't find an Engineering or Medical seat would end up in Hotel Management
colleges, but the scenario has improved drastically, in fact the probability of Hotel management graduates getting employed straight out
of the college is quite higher compared to an Engineering or Commerce graduate owing to a Demand-Supply mismatch. So, anyone who
is passionate about, food, hospitality or tourism and an innovative bend of mind can always find a Hotel Management as a reliable career
option. There have been many famous examples like Sanjeev Kapoor, Vikas Khanna, Manish Mehrotra and Gaganandan who have made a
great name for themselves on the World Culinary map.

What are the difficulties associated with a career in this industry?

People attach a lot of glamour to a career in this field, but one should realise that it isn't always true and one should be prepared for huge,
intensive competition, which is perpetually changing. Long and odd working hours, physically exhausting work conditions, difficult work-
life balance, etc.

So, a course in Hotel Management is just about cooking or is there more to it?

Absolutely!! Cooking is just a part of it. You also have the Front Office, Accounts & Costing, Hospitality Management, Services, etc. It is a multi-
faceted course where one is trained in different aspects of managing a Hotel and Hospitality business, of which cooking is an integral part
of. Even within cooking, there are many specialisations that you can pick up based upon your interest like the Baking, Confectionery,
Patisserie, Butchery, Garde Manger, Hot line (tandoor, grill, etc). For the more nuanced minds there are Tea, Coffee or Wine Tasting courses as
well

Is training really a necessity? What is the scenario of education or professional colleges in this sector?

Of course, training is necessary. Cooking at home is a different game altogether from cooking for a demanding customer - throw in a deluge
of multiple orders, limited order times, staff, work space, the pressure of maintaining the consistency in taste and meeting the expectations
of customer, with the Chef breathing fire and abuses down at you, it really gets on your nerves sometimes and you do require a professional
training to handle such situations. The new generation customers are more demanding and particular about their culinary preferences and
the industry too has been constantly upgrading itself as per the needs of the customers by bringing in innovative practices and equipment
to cater to the needs of the customer. Today there are many private and public institutes across India offering a plethora of courses in various
aspect of Hotel Management which are being periodically upgraded as well.

What is the scope of careers in future in this industry?

India is being considered as one of the most popular travel destinations in the world. Tourism contributed 6.9% to our country's GDP in 2015
and almost 8.7% of the employment. And this sector is expected to grow tremendously, roughly 7.5% of our GDP by 2025. The general
lifestyle and economic conditions of the public in our country is greatly improving hence the demand for hospitality and hotel industry is
bound to grow up in future leading to a demand of trained individuals and one would be well served to have a formal degree in Hotel/
Hospitality management to make use of the career opportunities arising. In fact, many of the current reputed Hotel management institutes
like the IHM-Delhi, Mumbai, Aurangabad etc have reputed groups like Taj, ITC, Mariott, Sheraton etc lining up to offer campus placements
with decent pay packages.

How does one get an admission to any of these colleges?

The selection to prestigious institutes is through and open admission test - NCHMCT JEE, IIHM e CAT, AIHMCT WAT, etc. Most of the institutes
offer a 3 or 4-year bachelor course and many other diploma and add on courses if one wishes to specialise in.

Feature by  C. Bharadwaj
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Look up for info:
Various prestigious institutes in the country offering bachelor's and master's courses
in Hotel Management are:

1. Institute of Hotel Management, Aurangabad, Mumbai, Delhi
2. ITC Welcome Group, Manipal

3. National Council of Hotel Management and Catering Technology
4. International Institute of Hotel Management
5. Army Institute of Hotel Management and Catering Technology
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Ç≥T¢ ªMT ÁX‚jÓ÷_Û̋ ≤wæμ
n<=ø£ Á>±eT+.  ô|<ä› ô|<ä› #êe&ÉT\T, ô|’ ns¡T>∑T\T, mÁs¡ _fi¢̄ ô|+≈£î\ $T<Ó›\T ñqï Çfi¯ófl Ä Á>±e÷ìøÏ qj·THêuÛÑs¡D≤\T.

n≥Te+{Ï ˇø£ Ç+{Ï #êe&ç̋ À yê\T ≈£îØÃ˝À ≈£Ls=Ãì, #Ó$ì Äì+#·T≈£îì ñqï ∫qï πs&çjÓ÷qT+&ç edüTÔqï dü+düÿè‘· yês¡Ô\T
$+≥THêïs¡T ‘Ó\¢ì ≈£îsêÔ, ô|’C≤e÷ y˚düT≈£îì eT+∫ eTT‘·́ +˝≤ yÓT]dæb˛‘·Tqï \ø£åàDsêe⁄ >±s¡T.  πs&çjÓ÷˝À ªÇ<ä+ Äø±X¯yêD°, dü+Á|ü‹
yêsêÔ: düTj·THêÔ+μ nì sêe&É+ ªVü‰jYT ‘ê‘·j·÷´μ n+≥÷ \ø£åàDsêe⁄>±] eTqTeT&ÉT ª<äs¡Vü‰dtμ |ü\ø£]+|ü⁄ ̌ πøkÕ] »]>±sTT.  ª@$TÁ{≤
eTqe&Ü! ñs¡TeTT yÓTs¡T|ü⁄ ̋ Òì yêq˝≤ Ç˝≤ }&ç|ü&Ü¶e⁄μ nHêïs¡T \ø£ åàDsêe⁄ >±s¡T.  ªn<˚+{Ï yê{≤‡|t yÓTùdCŸ #˚XÊqT ø£<ë, #·÷&É̋ Ò<ëμ
nqï eTqe&ç e÷≥≈£î ª@yÓ÷sê, bò˛Hé #˚ùdÔ ÄbÕ´j·T+>± e÷{≤¢&É&É+ ‘·|üŒ á yê{≤‡|t yÓTùdE\T, yÓTVü≤sê“˙\T H˚HÓs¡T>∑qT düTe÷!μ
nHêïs¡T \ø£åàDsêe⁄ >±s¡T.  ªO.K., O.K. H˚qT e#˚ÃXÊqT>±μ nì dü]› #Óù|ŒXÊ&ÉT <äs¡Vü‰dt.

ø±\ø£è‘ê´\T rs¡TÃ≈£îqï ‘·s¡Tyê‘· ª‘ê‘·j·÷´, |ü<ä }s¡T #·÷&Ü*μ nì <äs¡Vü‰dt nq>±H˚ ªñ+&Ésê! Ò̋&çøÏ Ò̋∫+<˚ Á|üj·÷D+
nqï≥Tº ñ+~.  ø±düÔ Hê ø£fi¯fl<ë›\T, #˚‹ø£Ás¡ ‘Ó#·TÃø√˙μ nHêïs¡T ‘ê‘·j·T´.  ªÄ ¬s+&É÷ ¬̇ø+<äT≈£î ‘ê‘·j·÷´ H˚qTHêï>±μ nì ‘ê‘·j·T´
#˚sTT |ü≥Tº≈£îHêï&ÉT <äs¡Vü‰dt.  Ä uÛÑs√kÕøÏ \ø£åàDsêe⁄ >±] ø£fi¯ófl ô|Á{Àe÷ø˘‡ …̋’≥¢̋ ≤>± yÓ*–b˛>± eTqe&çì ÄbÕ<äeTdüÔø£+ ‘·&ç$T
n&ÉT>∑T eTT+<äTπøXÊs¡T ‘ê‘·j·T´.

ªne⁄qTsê eTqe&Ü, qTe⁄« @|üì MT<Ó’Hê á }s¡T e#êÃyê, Ò̋ø£ á ‘ê‘·j·T´ì #·÷&É&Üìπø e#êÃyê?μ nì n&ç–q ‘ê‘·j·T´ì
ø±dæ+‘· ˙fi¯ófl qeTT\T‘·÷ ªìqTï #·÷&É&Üìπø ‘ê‘·j·÷´μ nH˚XÊ&ÉT <äs¡Vü‰dt.  <ë] bı&ÉT>∑THê ‘·q ‘ê‘·j·T´≈£î Ä }] Á|ü»\T ô|fÒº
<ä+&Ü\T, }fiÀflì Ä e÷{≤, á e÷{≤ ‘ê‘·j·T´ #Ó$ì y˚j·T&É+, Ä $wüj·÷\qT ‘ê‘·j·T´ ÁX¯<ä∆‘√ $q&É+ n˙ï ≈£L\+≈£wü+>±
|ü]o*düTÔHêï&ÉT <äs¡Vü‰dt.

‘ê‘ê, eTqe&ÉT s¡#·Ãã+&É #π̊sdü]øÏ nø£ÿ&çyês¡+‘ê ˇø£ÿkÕ] Ò̋∫ ì\ã&ç ªe÷cÕºs¡T <ä+&Ü\+&ç, nu≤“sTT düTs¡T≈£î.  n˙ï MT
b˛*ø£̋ Ò n+&ûμ n+≥÷ yê] ÄbÕ´j·T‘êqTsê>±\qT ìwüÿ\àwü+>± ≈£î]|æ+#˚kÕs¡T.  Ç+‘·̋ À }s¡+‘ê #ê{Ï+|ü⁄ y˚düT≈£î+≥÷ nø£ÿ&çøÏ
e#êÃ&√ e´øÏÔ.  &É|ü yêsTTdü÷Ô ªÁ>±eT Á|ü»\T j·÷eqà+~øÏ ‘Ó*j·TCÒj·TTq~ @eTq>± eTq }s¡T sêeT<ëdüT >±]øÏ eTqesê\T |ü⁄{Ïºq
dü+<äsê“¤q Á>±eT+˝Àì nìï >∑&É|ü̋ Àfi¯ófl ≈£î≥T+ã düy˚T‘·+>± e∫Ã ãT&É¶<ëìï B$+∫ ø£&ÉTbÕsê uÛÀ»q+ #˚j·÷*‡+~>± eTs√kÕ]
ø√s¡T‘·THêïs¡ôVA....μ n+≥÷ #ê≥T‘·÷ yÓ[flb˛j·÷&ÉT.  <äs¡Vü‰dt ‘ê‘·j·T´ yÓ’|ü⁄ #·÷&É>±H˚ ªá }fiÀfl Á|ü‹ düe÷#êsêìï n+<ä]ø° á
$<Ûä+>± <ä+&√sê y˚sTT+∫ ‘Ó*j·TCÒkÕÔs¡Tμ nHêïs¡T.  Ä&É|æ\¢ |ü⁄{Ï ºq+<äT≈£î #ê{Ï+|ü⁄ y˚sTT+∫ eTØ n+<ä] ø£&ÉT|ü⁄\T ì+|ü⁄‘·Tqï
MfiËflø£ÿ&Ü, *+>∑ìsê∆s¡D |üØø£å̋ À Ä&É|æ\¢ nì ‘Ó*j·T>±H˚ ø±fi¯ófl #˚‘·T\T ø£&ÉT≈£îÿqï≥Tº düT\Te⁄>± ø£&ÉT|ü⁄ ø£&çπ>düT≈£îH˚ Ä eTqTwüß …̋ø£ÿ&Ü
nì ‘·\#·T≈£îH˚dü]øÏ <äs¡Vü‰dtøÏ ø£&ÉT|ü⁄˝À @<√ ¬ø*øÏq≥Tº nì|æ+∫+~.

nø£ÿ&çqT+&ç ‘ê‘·, eTqe&ÉT Ç+{ÏøÏ ‹]– e#˚ÃkÕs¡T.  Ç+{ÏøÏ e#êÃ&˚ >±ì eTqdüT˝À ̌ ø£s¡ø£yÓTÆq n\»&ç.  \ø£å\T Ks¡TÃô|{Ïº #˚ùd
ô|[flfi¯fl≈£î ≈£L&Ü X¯óuÛÑ̋ ÒK\T b˛düTº̋ ÀH√, yê{≤‡|t̋ ÀH√ |ü+ù|dæ |æ\T|ü⁄\T bǫ̀ Hé̋ ÀH√, ôd’ÿ|t̋ ÀH√ |æ*#˚düTÔqï dü+düÿè‹ø°, Ç+{Ï+{Ïø° yÓ[fl
|æ*∫ eTs√kÕ] <ä+&√sê ≈£L&Ü y˚sTT+∫q á Á>±eT |æ\T|ü⁄ dü+düÿè‹ø° m+‘· uÛÒ<ä+ nqT≈£îHêï&ÉT.

eT<Ûë´Vü≤ï+ \ø£åàDsêe⁄ >±s¡T, <äs¡Vü‰dt sêeT<ëdüT>±] Ç+{ÏøÏ #̊s¡>±H̊ Ç+{Ï*¢bÕ~ m<äTs=∫Ã ñj·÷´\˝À ñqï Ä Ç+{Ï eTVü‰\øÏåàì
#·÷|æ+#·&ÜìøÏ rdüT≈£îyÓfi≤fls¡T.  ne<ÛäT\T Ò̋ì Äq+<äeTj·T yê‘êes¡D≤ìï #·÷dü÷Ô+&çb˛j·÷&ÉT <äs¡Vü‰dt.  Ç+‘·̋ À ‘ê‘·j·T´ ª@+
s¡+>∑e÷à! Ç|ü&ÉT u≤>±H˚ ñHêïyê?μ nì n&É>∑>±H˚ ªÄ! MT <äj·Te\¢ u≤>±H˚ ñHêïqj·÷´μ n+~ s¡+>∑eTà.  eTqe&çyÓ’|ü⁄ #·÷dü÷Ô ª@+
Ò̋<äTsê! ô|fiË’flq HÓ\πø ãd”Ô̋ À ñ<√´>∑+ eùdÔ y˚]+{Ï ø±|ü⁄s¡+ ô|{≤ºs¡T.  ô|ì$T{Ï ̌ ø£ÿ&ç‘√H˚ Ä Ç+{À¢ ñ+&É̋ ÒqT, n‘·Ôe÷eT\T ≈£L&Ü ñ

+&Ü*μ n+≥÷ #ÓbÕŒ ô|≥º≈£î+&Ü }]øÏ ‹]>=#˚Ãdæ+~.  Ç|ü&ÉT yêfi¯fl n‘·ÔqT ≈£L&Ü rdüT≈£îì yÓ[fl ãd”Ô̋ À ñ+{À+~μ nì #ÓbÕŒs¡T
‘ê‘·j·T´.  ô|[fl#·÷|ü⁄\ düeTj·T+˝ÀH˚ ô|[flø=&ÉT≈£î‘√ ªn‘·Ôe÷eT\‘√ ñ+&Éq˙, y˚]\T¢ ô|{≤º*‡+<˚qH˚μ wüs¡‘·T\‘√ ≈£L&çq ªø£+&çwüq˝Ÿ
ô|[flfiËflø£ÿ&Ü, ñeTà&ç ≈£î≥T+ã |ü⁄Hê<äT\ô|’ ø£≥Tº≈£îH˚ á Áù|eT bı<ä]fiËflø£ÿ&Üμ nì Ä˝À∫dü÷Ô sêeT<ëdüT >±] $+<äTuÛÀ»q+‘√H˚ ø±ø£
nø£ÿ&ç |üdü+<äT yê‘êes¡D+‘√ ø£&ÉT|ü⁄ ì+ù|düT≈£îHêï&ÉT <äs¡Vü‰dt.

Ä Á>±e÷ìøÏ ªkÕe÷õø£ e´ekÕj·T+μ nH˚ n+X¯+ô|’ n<Ûä́ j·Tq+ #˚j·T&ÜìøÏ Á|üuÛÑT‘·«+ ìj·T$T+∫q n~Ûø±]>± e∫Ãq <äs¡Vü‰dtøÏ
ªkÕe÷õø£ e´ekÕj·T+μ (ø£eT÷´ì{° ø£*ºẙwüHé) n+fÒ |ü~eT+~ uÛÑ÷eTT\T ø£\T|ü⁄ø=ì e´ekÕj·T+ #̊j·T&É+ ø±<äT, |ü~eT+~ eTqdüT\qT
ø£\T|ü⁄ø=ì ªdüe÷»+μ nH˚ πøåÁ‘·+˝À n+<ä] Äø£* rπsÃ |òü̋ ≤\qT |ü+&ç+#·&É+ nì Ä Á>±e÷ìï #·÷dæ ‘Ó\TdüT≈£îHêï&ÉT. Ä }] Á|ü»\≈£î
eTqdüT˝ÀH˚ ø£è‘·C„‘·\T ‘Ó*j·TCÒdüTø=ì Ä C≤„|üø±\qT HÓeTs¡Ty˚düT≈£î+≥÷ ‹s¡T>∑TÁ|üj·÷D+ nj·÷´&ÉT <äs¡Vü‰dt.

- _. lìyêdüsêe⁄
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ihMdI idvasa ko idna hI ihMdI
baaolanao vaalaoÊ
ihMdI baaolanao vaalaaoM sao khto hOM
ik ihMdI maoM baaolanaa caaihe.

ilapT jaata hUÐ maaÐ sao AaOr maaOsaI
mauskratI hO
maOM ]dU- maoM gajala khta hUÐ ihMdI
mauskratI hO..

¹ maunavvar raNaa

maOM sahja hUÐÊ sarla hUÐÊ AapkI
ApnaI hUÐ.
Apnaa kr tao doiKe maOM ihMdI hUÐ..

inaja BaaYaa ]nnait AhO saba BaaYaa
kI maUla
ibana inaja BaaYaa &ana ko imaTo naa
ihya kao saUla..

¹ BaartoMdu hirScaMd`

}Ðca¹naIca kao nahIM maanatI hmaarI ihMdI…
[samaoM kao[- kOipTla Aqavaa smaala laoTr
nahIM haota…
saba barabar haoto hOM.
saaqa hI AaQao Axar kao sahara donao ko
ilae pUra Axar hmaoSaa tOyaar rhta hO.

Aaja pUra ivaSva ihMdI BaaYaa kI Sai@t kao
phcaana rha hO. BaaYaa AiBavyai@t ka saaQana
haotI hO. BaaYaa ek AiBavyai@t ka saaQana haotI
hO. hmaarI BaavanaaAaoM kao jaba Sabd doh imalata
hOÊ tao hmaarI BaavanaaeÐ icarMjaIva bana jaatI hOM.
AaOr [sailae BaaYaa ]sa Sabd¹doh ka AaQaar
haotI hO. ]na Sabd¹ivaSva kI ijatnaI hma
AaraQanaa kroMÊ kma hI hO.

¹ p`QaanamaM~I EaI naroMd` maaodI

15

AÐga`ojaI e AaOr epla sao SauÉ haotI hO.
jaoD AaOr jaobara pr Ktma haotI hO.
ihMdI A sao AnapZ, sao Sau$ haotI hO
AaOr & sao &anaI banaakr CaoD,tI hO.
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ek icaT\zI Daike ko naamaek icaT\zI Daike ko naamaek icaT\zI Daike ko naamaek icaT\zI Daike ko naamaek icaT\zI Daike ko naama
Aba BaI yaad hO mauJao tumharI vah car-¹car- krtI saIT vaalaI saa[iklaÊ ijasaka caona kvar BaI nahIM haota qaa. kao[- ja$rI nahIM qaa ik tuma
AcCo kpD,o phnao hue haoto. kao[- ja$rI nahIM qaa ik tumharI baataoM maoM kovala imazasa hI haotIÊ ifr BaI tuma mauhllao maoM jaba Gausato qao tao
lagata qaaÊ kao[- Apnaa irStodar Aa gayaa hao. Acaanak na jaanao iktnao irStaoM kI Daor qaamao tuma kBaI gaaoipyaaoM ko ]wvaÊ tao kBaI iksaI
p`omaI¹yaugala ko kbaUtr sao laganao lagato. tumharo Aanao maa~ sao idlaaoM maoM na jaanao kOsao¹kOsao gaubaar jaagato. kao[- iKD,ikyaaoM sao JaaÐk kr Apnao
ip`yatma kI icaT\zI Aanao kI Kbar sao ]tavalaa haotaÊ tao kao[- bahut idnaaoM sao Apnao ip`yatma kI icaT\zI na laanao ka Aaraop BaI tuma pr hI
maZ, dota.
laoikna Baa[-² duAaeÐ BaI tumhoM KUba imalatI qaIM. tuma laaogaaoM ko idla sao jauD,o haoto qao. ijasa idna tumharI saa[ikla kI GaMTI maorI galaI maoM nahIM
bajatI tao saBaI kao kuC KalaI¹KalaI saa lagata. duAar kI caaOpala maoM BaI Saama kao tuma cacaa- ko ivaYaya banato qao. hu@ko kI kSa KIMcato
baD,o baujauga- BaI mauhllao kI icaiT\zyaaoM ka jaayajaa laoto qao. yah Alaga baat hO ik ]nakI cacaa- maoM p`ayaÁ iksako Gar manaIAaD-r AayaaÊ
AiQak kaOtUhla ka ivaYaya haota qaa.
TaopI vaalao KakI vadI-QaarI Baa[- Aaja tuma qaaoD,o gaumanaama sao hao gae hao. tumhara [Mtjaar Aba kBaI¹kBaar haota. laaogaaoM nao Apnao
]tavalaopna maoM k[- ]paya kr ilae hOM. [na nae ]payaaoM sao ]nhoM Kbar tao ]nako idla kI BaavanaaAaoM ko jaganao sao hI imala jaatI hOÊ pr jaao
Kbar tuma doto ]sa Kbar ko ilae BaavanaaeÐ jaagaRt hI nahIM bailk ihlaaoroM maartI qaIM.

¹ SakuMtlaa dovaI

samaya calaa
pr kOsao calaa
pta hI nahIM calaaÊ
ijaMdgaI kI AapaQaapI maoM
kba inaklaI ]ma` hmaarI yaaraoM
pta hI nahIM calaaÊ
kMQao pr caZ,nao vaalao baccao
kba kMQao tk Aa gae
pta hI nahIM calaaÊ
ikrae ko Gar sao
SauÉ huAa qaa safr Apnaa
kba Apnao Gar tk Aa gae
pta hI nahIM calaaÊ
saa[ikla ko

pODla maarto hue
haMfto qao ]sa va@t
kba sao hma
karaoM maoM GaUmanao lagao
pta hI nahIM calaaÊ
kBaI qaI ijammaodarI
maaÐ¹baap ko
kba baccaaoM ko p`it
hue ijammaodar hma
pta hI nahIM calaaÊ
ek daOr qaa jaba
idna maoM BaI baoKbar saao jaato qao
kba rataoM kI naIMd ]D, ga[-
pta hI nahIM calaaÊ

ijana kalao Ganao
baalaaoM pr [trato qao kBaI hma
kba safod haonaa SauÉ kr idyaa
pta hI nahIM calaaÊ
dr¹dr BaTko qao
naaOkrI ko Kaitr
kba irTayar haonao ka samaya Aa
gayaa
pta hI nahIM calaaÊ
baccaaoM ko ilae kmaanaoÊ bacaanao maoM
[tnao maSagaUla hue hma
kba baccao hmasao dUr hue
pta hI nahIM calaaÊ

Baro¹pUro pirvaar ko karNa
saInaa caaOD,a rKto qao hma
kba hma dao hmaaro dao hao gae
pta hI nahIM calaaÊ
Apnao Baa[- bahnaaoM pr gaumaana qaa
]na sabaka saaqa CUT gayaa
kba pirvaar hmaIM dao pr isamaT
gayaa
pta hI nahIM calaaÊ
Aba saaoca rho qao
Apnao ilae BaI kuC kroM
kba SarIr nao saaqa donaa baMd kr
idyaa
pta hI nahIM calaa..

¹ saumana

pta hI nahIM calaapta hI nahIM calaapta hI nahIM calaapta hI nahIM calaapta hI nahIM calaa

Baart mao M Dak¹vyavasqaa ka saMixaPt [ithasaBaart mao M Dak¹vyavasqaa ka saMixaPt [ithasaBaart mao M Dak¹vyavasqaa ka saMixaPt [ithasaBaart mao M Dak¹vyavasqaa ka saMixaPt [ithasaBaart mao M Dak¹vyavasqaa ka saMixaPt [ithasa
vaYa- 1766 maoM sabasao phlao laaD- @laa[va nao Dak vyavasqaa sqaaipt krnao ka kama ikyaa. laoikna yah bahut saIimat AaOr Apirp@va
vyavasqaa qaI. [sako baad vaa^rona hoisTMgja nao 1974 maoM kaolakata maoM phlaa DakKanaa sqaaipt ikyaa. [saI p`kar 1786 maoM mad`asa AaOr
1793 maoM mauMba[- ko p`Qaana DakGaraoM kI sqaapnaa kI ga[-. 1 A@TUbar 1854 kao Baart maoM Dak vyavasqaa ko saucaa$ saMcaalana hotu iba`iTSa
sarkar nao Alaga sao mahainadoSak inayau@t krto hue [sa vyavasqaa kao Aama janata ko ilae Kaola idyaa. Aaja BaI 1 A@TUbar kao DakKanaa
idvasa manaayaa jaata hO.
Baart maoM rola Dak saovaa 1863 maoM AarMBa kI ga[- qaIÊ jaao Aaja BaI ]tnaI hI ]pyaaogaI hO. vaI pI pI AaOr pasa-la saovaa BaI iba`iTSa sarkar
Wara 1877 maoM AarMBa ikyaa gayaa qaa. manaI AaD-r saovaa BaI bahut saala phlao 1880 maoM AarMBa hao ga[- qaI. [saI trh 1911 maoM eArmaolaÊ
1935 maoM [MiDyana paosTla AaD-r tqaa 1972 maoM ipnakaoD p`NaalaI AarMBa hu[- qaI. Aaja pUro Baart maoM lagaBaga DoZ, laaK DakGar hOMÊ jao
badlato samaya ko saaqa¹saaqa ApnaI saovaaAaoM maoM kafI badlaava laae hOM. ifr BaI ABaI janata kI maaÐga ko Anausaar vao Apnao Aap kao Zala
nahIM pae hOM.
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Homeopathic Remedies for Nausea.....

Nausea can be caused by eating spoiled foods,
overindulging in alcohol or eating too much. It can also
be a factor during pregnancy, viral infections or emotional
upsets. Regardless of what brings on nausea, it can be a
very uncomfortable situation. Homeopathic remedies are
available to reduce the discomfort associated with nausea
in a variety of circumstances. Choose a specific remedy
that most closely matches your individual symptoms for
the best results.

Arsenicum Album

This homeopathic remedy is useful in cases of nausea
and vomiting with diarrhea. Arsenicum is especially useful
when symptoms are brought on by eating tainted food.
According to Dr. Ellen Feingold, burning pains in the
abdomen accompanied by a thirst for small, frequent
sips of water may respond to this remedy. This remedy is
often used in the treatment of both viral and bacterial
intestinal infections. It may also be useful when nausea is
a result of consuming too much alcohol.

Carbo Vegetalis

Heartburn and indigestion with flatulence and bloating
may indicate the need for this remedy. It may prove
helpful in cases of gastroesophageal reflux that leave a
sour taste in the mouth. Carbo vegetalis is indicated for
children who complain of pain in the middle of the
stomach. According to Dr. Carolyn Dean, the stomach
will be distended with much gas in burping.

HEALTH 'N' WELLNESS
Ignatia

When emotional stressors bring on nausea, this remedy
can often help. The person in need of ignatia maybe
obviously depressed, though they try to suppress this
grief. This person may exhibit indications of hysteria
including excessive crying, insomnia and mood swings.
Children in need of this remedy may complain of a lump
in the throat. Everything will be taken very personally by
children who need ignatia.

Ipecacuanha

For nausea that results in continuous vomiting, try
ipecacuanha. This homeopathic remedy is beneficial in
cases of all-day nausea during pregnancy accompanied
by belching and excess saliva. It can also be helpful in
cases where watching moving objects brings about
nausea. Abdominal pain may be present after eating,
smoking or during a headache.

Nux Vomica

Nux vomica is a digestive remedy commonly used to
relieve nausea, gas and bloating. During pregnancy this
homeopathic remedy may provide relief for the irritable
and impatient woman who is nauseous in the morning
and after eating. Though the urge to vomit is present,
there is often unproductive retching. The child in need of
nux vomica has overeaten, leading to nausea, stomach
pain and headache. Irritability is also common when this
remedy is needed, according to Dr.

Don't use any homeopathic remedies without any
prescription.

naaBaI kudrt kI ek AdBaut dona hO
ek 62 saala ko baujauga- kao Acaanak baa[-M AaÐK sao idKnaa kma hao gayaa. Kasakr rat kao ]sao na
ko barabar idKta qaa. jaaÐca sao pta calaa ik AaÐK tao zIk hOÊ pr baa[M- AaÐK kI r@t nailakaeÐ

saUK rhI hOM. irpaoT- doKkr Da^@Tr nao kha ik Aba Aap jaIvana Bar [sa AaÐK sao doK nahIM paeÐgao. ima~aoMÊ yah saMBava nahIM hO. hmaarI doh
prmaa%maa kI banaa[- hu[- Anaupma Ìit hO. gaBa- maoM iSaSau kao jaao paoYaNa imalata hOÊ vah maaÐ sao jauD,I naaBaI ko maaQyama sao hI imalata hO. [sailae maR%yau
ko tIna GaMTo tk naaiBa gama- rhtI hO.
gaBa- QaarNa ko naaO mahInaaoM Aqaa-t 270 idnaaoM ko baad ek saMpUNa- iSaSau tOyaar haota hO. gaBa- ko daOrana iSaSau kI saarI r@t nailakaeÐ naaBaI sao hI
jauD,I haotI hOM. [sa p`kar hma doKto hOM ik naaBaI SarIr ka ek Ad\Baut Baaga hO. naaBaI ko pICo kI Aaor ek pocaUTIyaa Navel
Button haotI hOÊ ijasamaoM 72000 sao BaI AiQak r@t QamainayaaÐ jauD,I haotI hOM. [sailae naaBaI ko maaQyama sao k[- ]pcaar saMBava maanao jaato
hOM. naaBaI maoM gaaya ka Sauw GaI Aqavaa tola lagaanao sao SarIr kI k[- duba-lataAaoM ka ]pcaar hao sakta hOÊ jaOsaoÁ
AaÐKaoM ka SauYk hao jaanaaÊ saaonao ko phlao tIna sao saat baUÐd Sauw GaI AaOr naairyala ko tola naaBaI maoM DalaoM AaOr naaBaI ko Aasapasa DoZ, [Mca gaaolaa[-
maoM fOlaa dovaoM. GauTnaaMo ka dd-Ê saaonao ko phlao tIna sao saat baUÐd ArMDI ka tola naaBaI maoM Dalakr ]sao naaBaI ko caaraoM Aaor DoZ, [Mca tk gaaolaa[- maoM
fOlaa doM. SarIr maoM kMpna tqaa jaaoD,aoM maoM dd- va SauYk %vacaaÊ rat maoM saaonao ko phlao tIna sao saat baUÐd ra[- yaa sarsaaoM ka tola naaBaI maoM Dalakr DoZ,
[Mca tk kI gaaolaa[- maoM fOlaa doM. caohro va gaala pr inaklanao vaalao kIla¹mauhaÐsaoÊ naIma ka tola tIna sao saat baUÐd naaBaI maoM ]prao@t trIko sao DalaoM
AaOr fOlaavaoM. [sa p`kar sao ]prao@t saBaI baImaairyaaoM sao CuTkara imala sakta hO. yaad kIijae jaba iksaI iSaSau ka poT duKta qaaÊ tba hma hIMga
AaOr panaI Aqavaa tola ka imaEaNa ]sako poT AaOr naaBaI ko Aasapasa lagaato qao AaOr ]sao Aarama BaI imalata qaa. basa eosao hI baD,o haonao pr BaI
yah naaBaI AaOr tola Apnaa kama krto hOM.
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FOUR FESTIVALS, FOUR SWEET RECIPES
HAPPY DUSSEHRA!
Chaanarpayesh, kheer with cottage cheese balls
For chhana
Boil one ltr full cream milk. Once the boil comes turn off flame ,add
two tsp vinegar,wait for a while for the vinegar to dissolve in the
milk, now gently stir the milk with a spoon, the milk will curdle if not
add a bit more vinegar, the chhaana will separate, take it out in a
muslin cloth , pour some drinking water on top of it to wash away
the vinegar , now squueze out the excess water, dont press too hard
,otherwise the chhana will turn hard.Take it out in a thali and let it
cool.
For the kheer
Two ltr full cream milk. Five tblsp
sugar, you can add more if u want it
sweeter. Two tsp ellaichi powder. Put
the milk to boil in a large and heavy
bottomed kadahi, in a patila the
chhana balls will not get space to
cook and will break. Let the milk boil
till reduced to half, add sugar and
one tsp ellaichi powder, keep
stirring to avoid the milk from
getting burnt at the bottom In the
mean time work with the chhana. With the lower side of your palm
mash the chhana with two tblsp of milk powder, this can be optional,
once you get a smooth texture make small balls out of it, little
bigger than a  cherry. Take one ball, press it , put a few granules of
sugar with a tsp, gently close it and again roll it into a ball.This helps
in soaking the milk.Do the same with each ball, now they are ready
to be immersed into the milk, drop them one by one, keep the flame
low, gently stir the milk from time to time , cook the chhana balls on
low flame till they puff up and soak the milk, turn off flame , add the
remaining one tsp ellaichi powder, let it cool completely in the vessel.
When cool, take a serving dish, with a ladle take out the chhana balls
first into the dish one by one, then gently pour the kheer , garnish
with saffron strands or pistachios or almonds, ididnt want any dry
fruits ,just wanted the taste of chhanapayesh.Chill and serve.

Eid Mubarak!!
Traditionally, Sheer Kurma is popular kheer made during this
occasion.
Quinoa Paneer Kheer
Ingredients: 1/2 cup quinoa, 1/
2 cup crumbled paneer/ricotta
cheese
6-7 cups milk, 1/2 cup sugar, 1
to 1-1/2 tsp cardamom powder,
1/4 tsp kewra water, Crushed/
chopped mixed nuts (almonds,
pistachio, walnuts, raisins), Few
strands Saffron, 2 tbsp ghee/
clarified butter
Method:
Wash quinoa 2-3 times in water and soak it for 30 minutes. Drain.
Boil quinoa in 1 cup of water for 15 minutes. Boil milk on low heat
(skim off the layer of malai). Keep stirring at intervals to prevent
sticking to the bottom of the vessel.  Heat a thick bottomed pot. Add
ghee. Once it melts, add quinoa. Stir fry for 2-3 minutes.  Add milk
and sugar and mix well. Keep simmering the kheer till it starts
thickening. Finally, add paneer, saffron, cardamom powder, and kewra.
Simmer for some more time till all flavors are infused. Remove to
serving bowls and garnish with chopped nuts.

Note
If preferred, chill the kheer.
I preferred to use ricotta cheese for its smoother silky texture.
If kheer thickens too much after cooling down, dilute it with milk.
Navratri is coming soon- cake for fast.

HAPPY NAVARATRI!
Rajgiraatta cake
Rajgiraatta or Amaranth flour 1 cup.
Dry fruits like almonds, cashews
chopped 1 cup. Dates paste made
with warm milk (I took 15_20 dates
and used around 1 cup warm milk to
make puree). Melted ghee 3
tablespoons. Jaggery 2 tablespoons
( alternatively you can add sugar).
Dates will make the cake sweet so
adjust sugar or jaggery accordingly.
Curd 1/2 cup, Optional: Baking soda 1/4 tsp, Baking powder 1/2 tsp.
Or vinegar. I was not sure whether I can add this to fast cake recipe
so avoided,it will surely increase the sponginess of cake. My cake
turned out more moist like brownie.

Method:
Preheat the oven to 190C.
Make dates puree ,add beaten curd stir nicely then to it add Jaggery
and melted ghee and combine everything together.
Sift rajgiraatta 2_3 (optional :You can add baking soda and baking
powder )
Now add the puree to rajgiraatta.Add dry fruits dusted with
rajgiraatta.Mix everything and pour into cake tin.
Check the consistency ,it should not be too thick ,add some milk if
needed.
Sprinkle dry fruits on top.
Bake for 25-30 minutes on 190C.
We can make ragi flour cake too with this recipe,adding baking soda
and baking powder.

MERRY X'MAS
Salted Caramel Ice Cream #sikandalouscuisine
1 &1/4 Cups Brown Sugar Divided., 2 &1/4 Cups Cream Divided.
1 Cup Whole Milk., 1/2 Teaspoon Sea Salt., 1 Teaspoon Vanilla Extract.
6 Egg Yolks.
1. Heat 1 cup sugar , stir to evenly heat and melt , then don't stir any
longer , simply swirl the pan till sugar evenly melts and you get a
nice dark caramel color.
2. Add 1 & 1/4 Cup cream , it will splutter a bit so watch out , stir
continuously on low until caramel has dissolved. Now add sea salt
and vanilla , set aside.
3. Meanwhile bring 1 cup milk , a cup cream and the balance 1/4 cup
sugar to a gentle simmer , you want to see bubbles on the edges .
4. Beat 6 egg yolks till creamy , now slowly add in the warm cream &
milk mixture , only 1 cup , stir vigorously to prevent eggs from over
cooking .
5.Add the egg custard to the milk and cream mixture mix well and
continue cooking on low for 3-4 minutes till custard forms - you can
tell as it will coat the back of your spoon and the temperature will be
around 170C.
6. Add caramelised sugar mixture , stir well
till fully incorporated.
7. Pour custard through a sieve and then
add in cooled caramel mixture , mix well.
8. Chill custard 3-6 hours , then churn in ice
cream maker for 20 minutes , it will still be
soft , and freeze in an airtight container till
ready to eat / firm
9. if you aren't using an ice cream maker ,
freeze and churn the ice cream 3-4 times
and allow to set in.

Sourced by Indrani  Maji
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LEISURE
1. What is the theme of this issue?
2. What did Kushwanth Singh find particularly very amusing

and paradoxical in our country?
3. What is glamorous about selecting hotel management as a

career?
4. What does "Phuntsokling" mean in Tibetan?
5. What happened with the advent of cell phones?
6. Which is the most popular means of olden communication?
7. What does the foodie Joy write to tasty food?
8. With which flour is Navratri special sweet made?
9. Mention the causes of nausea ?
10. Who are this issue's "hamareapne?"
11. Longest and shortest one liners of this issue are..

LAUGHTER

Hi Team Spark!
In one word...SPARK is "Nostalgia" for me.
Lovely articles. Loved reading "Sushma's "Dil Se". Her Arunodaya
experience enlightens all of us to be sensitive and loving towards
each and every human being.

Enjoyed reading "Around the world in 80days"
Kept thinking, wish even I could get a chance to see the world.
Mom, Where is my vacation, is the harsh truth of today's education system.

Hatke career...is a hatke idea. Spark is doing great work. All the best
to the rocking team.                      - Tulika Prasad, Delhi

Enjoyed most of the articles except those in Telugu. It was a nice
read and the new feature on alternate careers following your passion
etc should be an eyeopener to youngsters. Hoping Parents too take
their cue and encourage their wards.
Well done team Spark.!!!                                              - Leena Ghosh

First look -Lovely! This issue looks very mature, professional  and
interesting. may be bcoz it includes my interests.. over all it is very
good.                                     - Arvind Mishra

Dear Spark
The whole magazine is very good.but something's got messed up.Lyk
...The mango halwarecipie ... When I start reading it , it comes out
some gravy's recipe...               - Neha Rathore

Response from SparkTeam- Thankyou for pointing out Neha. The
error is regretted. We have corrected the same in the soft copy.

Hello Spark Team!
I like this new feature  junoon k rahi. Another very good one is
"around d world in 80 days". The poem Maa too is lovely ...
I miss working on spark. Kudos to team spark!!

-Namita, Pune

ªkÕŒsYÿμ |üÁ‹ø£ H˚qT ¬s>∑T´\sY>± #·<äTe⁄‘·THêïqT.  |üÁ‹ø£˝Àì nìï
n+XÊ\T u≤>∑T+≥THêïsTT.  Á|ü‘˚́ øÏ+∫ u≤˝≤J >±] Ä]ºø£̋ Ÿ, Ç+ø±
uÛÑTeH˚X¯«s¡sêe⁄ >±] ø±s¡÷ºqT¢ Hê≈£î #ê˝≤ q#êÃsTT.  á |üÁ‹ø£ Ç+ø±
$_Ûqï n+XÊ\qT bı+<äT|üs¡#·T≈£î+≥÷ m<ä>±\ì eTqkÕsê
n_Û\wædüTÔHêïqT.

` XË’\»

ªkÕŒs Yÿ μ | ü Á‹ø £ e\q eTq ñ≈£îÿq> ∑s ¡  Á| ü‹u Û≤bÕ≥yê\T
yÓ*øÏedüTÔHêïsTT.  á |üÁ‹ø£˝Àì s¡#·q\e\q $T–*qyê]øÏ ≈£L&Ü
ø£\+ ø£<äbÕ\qï Áù|s¡D ø£\T>∑T‘√+~.  |üÁ‹ø£ Á|ü#·Ts¡D≈£î dü+ã+~Û+∫q
n+<ä]ø° Hê n_Ûq+<äq\T.

` s¡eTD Ï
‘spak-’ pi~ka AMk¹dr¹AMk p`gait kr rhI hO.  [samaoM nayao¹nayao
stMBaaoM evaM rcanaaAaoM kao jaaoD,a jaa rha hOÊ jaao pi~ka kI saflata ka
p`tIk hO.  pi~ka ko p`kaSana sao jauD,o saBaI kao maorI haid-k baQaa[yaaÐ
evaM SauBakamanaaeÐ…

¹ Da^ jao ko ena naaqana
‘spak-’ pi~ka maoM ‘hmaaro Apnao’ eosaa stMBa hOÊ ijasamaoM ivaiBanna xao~aoM ko
laaogaaoM kI saovaa ka pircaya idyaa jaa rha hO.  ]na laaogaaoM kao hma raoja
doKto hI rhto hOM.  laoikna [sa pi~ka ko maaQyama sao ]nhoM na[- phcaana
idlaa[- jaa rhI hOÊ jaao svaagat yaaogya kdma hO.  maOM caahta hUÐ ik yah
pi~ka eosao hI na[- caIjaaoM ko samaavaoSa sao Aagao baZ,tI rho….

¹ maMDla

eTq bÕe⁄sêìï mes√ y˚≥>±&ÉT >∑T]ô|{Ïº ‘·TbÕø°‘√ #·+|æHê&ÉT
Á|üuÛÑ÷... Ä ø±s¡D+>± eTq sêj·Tu≤s¡+ n+<äø£ XÁ̄‘·TsêE dü+~ÛøÏ
ã<äT\T j·TT<ë∆ìøÏ e#˚ÃdüTÔHêï&ÉT.

á eT<Ûä´ ñ‘·Ôsê\T
sêùdyês¡T u≤>±
m≈£îÿyÓ’b˛j·÷s¡≥ eT].....

eTq ô|[fløÏ eTT+<äT qTe⁄«
Áyêdæq Áù|eT˝ÒK ]õwüºs¡T¶..
ø±<äT...ø±<äT... d”Œ&éb˛düTº̋ À
Ç|ü&É+~+~ düTu≤“sêyé...
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My Dear Alto ,
When will you become a BMW?
Grow up soon na.

-Praneel

My dear husband,
If I didn't meet you,
I would have lost one full
wonderful life..

 -Sujata Subramani

Dear Spark,
You and your team is awesome.
Be blessed, be happy.

-Rosini Nayak

Dear Voter ,
Pls vote for a party that dreams of
blooming beautifully even in the
dirtiest water...
Save Bharath ??

-Shrabni, Delhi

Dear tasty food,
Please loose ur calorie!

- foodie (Joy Dulal )

Dearest Ishaan. "You are super
amazing just the way you are, so
go explore the world and spread
happiness!",
your mumma,  -Bharati

Dear God,
My fervent prayer to you to please
reconstruct the universe with
equality in everything where
everyone can live in harmony.,

-Kavya Nayak

Dearest Baaa,
You are my pillar of strength .
Love

 -Tuku

Dear Spark,
Waiting for you to become a
monthly magazine from
quarterly!

- Vidya Ravi

Dear Prisoners,
"every saint has a past, every sinner
has a future."....

K.C. Sahoo, Delhi

Dear Everyone,
It'll be fine!
Shenoja
(Medical student),
Bhubaneswar

eo ijaMdgaI galao lagaa lao.
AapkI PyaarI

¹ SaaoBanaa

Dear Joly ,
As my better half, you have
immersed with me as sugar in
sweet Sharbat, steered us on the
road of life like a skillful driver ,
filled my life with pleasure and
everyone feels respected with
utmost care in your
companionship."

- Ajay Kedia

Dearest Mother Nature,
Bless us to be able to look after you
and forever be worthy of your love
and mercy.

- Bharadwaj


